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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
Saldanha Bay is the primary area for bivalve production in South Africa, with the majority of oyster
and mussel production to date originating here. The Department of Environment, Forestry and
Fisheries (DEFF) appointed independent Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to undertake
an to undertake an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the establishment of an Aquaculture
Development Zone (ADZ) in Saldanha Bay in 2016/2017 with a view to supporting shellfish and finfish
mariculture expansion in the Bay and Environmental Authorisation (EA) was granted on the 8th
January 2018. The Environmental Management Programme (EMPr) approved with this EA included
detailed baseline and ongoing monitoring. The DEFF, Branch Fisheries as the holder of the EA for the
Saldanha Bay ADZ appointed independent service providers who completed dispersion modelling
(PRDW) and baseline sample collection (Capricorn Fisheries Monitoring) for the ADZ. Additionally,
over and above the requirements of the monitoring programme (Sampling Plan), specialist scientist at
DEFF have undertaken research and rapid synoptic survey of oxygen and nutrients in the Bay around
aquaculture areas. The baseline survey included collection of sediment samples that were analysed
for particle size distribution, total organic carbon (TOC), total organic nitrogen (TON) and in samples
collected ion the identified fish farm site, copper and zinc. Macrofauna samples were sorted, identified
and counted resulting in abundance data. The DEFF, Branch Fisheries, as the holder of the EA
appointed an independent service provider, Anchor Research and Monitoring (AR&M), to compile the
baseline technical report using data derived from the baseline sample collection for the Saldanha Bay
ADZ. This report presents the findings of these analyses.

Sediment Quality
The particle size composition of the sediments occurring in Saldanha Bay are strongly influenced by
wave energy and circulation patterns in the Bay. Under natural circumstances, the prevailing high
wave energy and strong currents would have flushed fine sediment and mud particles out of the Bay,
leaving behind the heavier, coarser sand and gravel fractions. However, obstructions to current flow
and wave energy can result in increased deposition of finer sediment (mud). Higher proportions of
mud, relative to sand or gravel, can lead to high organic loading and trace metal contamination and
can have a negative impact on the environment when they are re-suspended. Baseline data collected
across the lease areas in Big Bay, Outer Bay North and Outer Bay South all had sand as the dominant
particle size composition. While levels of finer (mud) and coarser sediment (gravel) were detected;
these were minimal. The sediment granulometry findings were in the line with the sediment trace
metal and organic matter content measured. Zn and Cu were the two metals measured only in the
designated finfish farming sites in Big Bay; whereby Zn had greater concentrations compared Cu.
However, both Cu and Zn fell significantly below their ERL threshold of 34 and 150 mg/kg respectively.
Total sediment organic carbon and nitrogen at all three lease areas were similar to those recorded in
the State of the Bay 2019 survey. Furthermore, levels of TOC and TON were also not significantly
different between the reference and impact sites across the lease areas, indicating that sediments in
these areas are not being unduly impacted by farming operations. Importantly, both the low trace
metal content and organic matter loading is largely influenced by the low mud content recorded at
these sites. Overall, the baseline data for sediment quality is comparable between impact and
i

reference sites, as well as sites sampled elsewhere in the Bay, and anthropogenic disturbances to the
physico-chemical nature of the sediments were not detected.

Benthic macrofauna
Soft-bottom benthic macrofauna (animals living in the sediment that are larger than 1 mm) are
frequently used as a measure to detect changes in the health of the marine environment as a result
of anthropogenic disturbance. Indeed, some research has shown that benthic macrofauna are more
sensitive to stressor impacts than other benthic organisms, resulting in macrofauna being widely used
as environmental indicators. This is largely because these species are short lived and, as a
consequence, their community composition responds rapidly to environmental changes.
Benthic macrofauna in sediment samples collected from reference and impact sites in three lease
areas were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level and counted. Statistical analyses were
performed on these data to assess spatial variability in the benthic macrofauna community structure
and composition (1) between the three areas, (2) between reference and impact sites within each
area, and (3) between samples collected in Big Bay for the annual Saldanha State of the Bay report
and those collected for the purposes of ADZ monitoring in this area. In addition, values of biological
indices were compared to suggested threshold values to determine if aquaculture activities are
causing a detectable disturbance in macrofaunal communities.
Multivariate statistical analyses of baseline survey data indicate that the current aquaculture
operations are having a negligible effect on benthic macrofauna present in the lease areas. Univariate
analyses show that comparisons of four community indices (Shannon Weiner Diversity, Total number
of species, Abundance per sample and Pielou’s Evenness) between reference and impact sites of all
three lease areas were for most comparisons not significantly different. Outer Bay North showed a
significant increase in species abundance in Impact sites, suggesting some impact of shellfish
aquaculture operations in this lease area. Additionally, the total number of species in Outer Bay South
reference sites was significantly lower than at sites marked out for future aquaculture development,
despite the lack of any aquaculture operations currently.
The Infaunal Trophic Index (ITI) and AZTI Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) scores show some level of
agreement and generally indicate that current aquaculture operations are having a limited effect on
benthic macrofauna in the three lease areas. These indices show some community change, with
communities classified as slightly disturbed at the Outer Bay North site but undisturbed at the Big Bay
and Outer Bay South sites.

Presence of reef in the Big Bay precinct
The marine specialist report for the Saldanha ADZ EIA considered subtidal reef habitat to be scarce in
Saldanha Bay and only identifies Lynch blinder and North Bay blinder as important reef areas. Reports
from divers of calcrete reef surrounding some sampling sites during the baseline survey (Capfish
2019), difficulties in obtaining grab samples at several stations in Big Bay during 2020 (AR&M)
sediment surveys, and observations by AR&M divers deploying water quality monitoring instruments
during April 2020, indicated reef in several areas of the Big Bay ADZ precinct. Subsequent literature
review revealed the existence of an extensive abrasion platform (areas of exposed calcrete rock)
throughout much of Big Bay (Flemming 2015).
ii

The marine ecology specialist study had recommended a bathymetry survey should be undertaken
and a bathymetric map should be submitted along with a sketch of the important habitats in the lease
area as well as adjacent potentially sensitive and valuable habitats (conservation areas, biogenic
habitats and reefs) (SRK BAR 2017, appendix D2, Pg. 82). The finfish lease holder did provide a
bathymetry map of their lease area which indicates extensive low-profile reef throughout the site.
Underwater video footage obtained from one of the Big Bay finfish lease holders revealed that the
depth of sediment varied considerably within their lease area, and was frequently less than 50 cm.
Photographs of the benthic environment taken by AR&M indicate low lying reef which is possibly
periodically inundated with a fine layer of sediment. The patches of exposed reef provided habitat for
upright epifauna (basket stars, sponges, bryozoans etc.) and west coast rock lobster were present
(currently unquantified). Further images extracted from video footage provided by finfish lease holder
indicated substantial outcrops of reef which may exceed 1 m in height. Due to poor visibility the nature
of the macrofaunal communities (established communities vs pioneer species) associated with the
reef was hard to establish. Overall, the reef would be described as low-profile roughly < 1m in height
from the sea floor and may be subject to periodic, natural sand inundation, however substantial
outcrops >1m in height are present which may form habitat for a well established epifaunal
community.
The presence of low-lying reef was noted during the baseline surveys and deployment of monitoring
instruments in the finfish area. The effects of aquaculture on patches on this habitat type and its
associated epifaunal communities has not previously been assessed in the Big Bay precinct beyond
Lynch Blinder. Given the identification of reef in this precinct further studies should be conducted to
address this omission. It is important to note, however, that this is ONLY applicable to areas of the
Big Bay precinct (not the ADZ as a whole) where reef occurs (the present day extent of reef in Big Bay
is yet to be determined and a detailed bathymetry survey should be undertaken).

Findings Summary
Based on the above analysis of the baseline survey data and further confirmation of rocky reef areas
within the Big Bay ADZ Precinct, the following provides a summary of key findings:
1. Due to the presence of hard substrata, the number of sites sampled does not meet the
required amount stipulated in the sample plan. Monitoring macrofauna at the replacement
sites surveyed during the 2020 chemical survey (Appendix 1), where known soft substrata is
present would increase the number of impact sites to required amount. The timing of future
chemical, sediment and macrofauna surveys to coincide with the SOB sampling (Autumn)
would facilitate comparisons between sediment chemical characteristics and macrofauna
communities without seasonal effects.
2. Access to the invertebrate taxonomic reference collections from previous surveys would
facilitate refinement of the overall species list for the area, resolving ambiguous species
identifications among service providers. A macrofauna reference collection of the specimens
collected from the ADZ would be invaluable.
3. Despite high abundance and species richness in Saldanha Bay, the natural occurrence of
certain dominant species causes the Shannon-Weiner Diversity index to fall below the
stipulated threshold of H’ = 3 throughout the three ADZ precincts. A revised H statistic
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threshold calculated from reference or baseline sites would be a more locally applicable
threshold value.
Cumulative abundance-biomass plots (ABC curves) of macrobenthic communities (Warwick
1993), also called k-dominance curves, would be additional useful tools in the analysis of
macrobenthic invertebrate data.
Infaunal Trophic Index (ITI) and AZTI Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) are more suited to analysing
Northern Hemisphere macrofaunal communities, while the locally developed Biological Traits
Analysis (BTA) with Fuzzy logic may be more suitable for future macrobenthos surveys in
Saldanha Bay.
The extent of the abrasion platform present in Big Bay is currently unquantified and the
proportion of this habitat type impacted by current and future mariculture activities unknown,
especially in view of the fact that the dispersion model shows strong scouring here. A full
detailed bathymetry survey using side scan sonar or multibeam echosounder of the ADZ
precinct and historical extent of the abrasion platform would map the current extent of the
abrasion platform in Big Bay.
The video footage and bathymetry provided by Molapong as well as the photographs taken
by AR&M divers shows patches of exposed reef present in the finfish lease area. The reef
appears to be mostly low profile <1m in height which may be periodically inundated with sand,
however, outcrops of reef >1m in height were evident. This is a poorly/unstudied habitat type
within Saldanha Bay and there is a dearth of information on its extent, and the nature and
type of biotic communities present. The ADZ monitoring programme should be updated to
include suitable methods for monitoring potential aquaculture impacts on this habitat type.
Suitable reef impact sites (n=3) in the finfish area and suitable reference sites (n=3) should be
surveyed by scientific divers using transect or quadrat surveys to quantify key biotic
components of this reef habitat. An alternative approach could be the use of underwater
visual survey by means of divers with cameras, drop cameras or a Remote Operated Vehicle
(ROV). All methods of surveying this habitat will rely on acceptable underwater visibility which
is not common in Big Bay. In situ benthic surveys by divers, however, may be more easily
undertaken than underwater video surveys in conditions of reduced visibility, but all options
should be considered. It is critical that whichever survey method is employed, it must be
repeatable for ongoing future monitoring. Ideally this monitoring should (as per the soft
sediment monitoring programme) follow a BACI design, although it may not be practically
feasible to complete a survey prior to installation of fish cages on the site.
Analysis and interpretation of the results of the bathymetric and underwater reef habitat
surveys must provide practical advice to support the ongoing adaptive management of the Big
Bay ADZ precinct.
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Background

BACKGROUND

With the support of finances and capacity allocated to the Operation Phakisa Delivery Unit, the
Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries (DEFF), Branch Fisheries obtained Environmental
Authorisation (EA) on 8 January 2018 to establish a sea-based Aquaculture Development Zone (ADZ)
in Saldanha Bay. An ADZ is an area that has been earmarked specifically for aquaculture activities with
the purpose of encouraging investor and consumer confidence, creating incentives for industry
development, to provide marine aquaculture services, manage the risks associated with aquaculture,
as well as to provide skills development and employment for coastal communities. The development
of ADZs supports the Policy for the Development of a Sustainable Marine Aquaculture sector in South
Africa (2007) objective aimed at creating an enabling environment that will promote growth and
sustainability of the marine aquaculture sector in South Africa, as well as to enhance the industry’s
contribution to economic growth. The DEFF intends on expanding the ADZ operations in the existing
aquaculture areas in Small Bay and Big Bay and will further extend operations into Outer Bay (North
Bay/Entrance Channel). The authorized species for cultivation include both alien and indigenous
species of finfish and shellfish, and seaweeds.
Saldanha Bay is the primary area for bivalve production in South Africa, with the majority of oyster
and mussel production to date originating here. As a result of improved opportunities for local mussel
import substitution, the opening up of export markets for oysters, and improved access to water and
land space through Operation Phakisa, there is a renewed interest in expanding and fully utilizing the
bay for further oyster and mussel production, as well as exploring potential finfish production in the
outer more exposed parts of the bay.
The DAFF (now DEFF) appointed an Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) to undertake an
Environmental Impact Assessment for the establishment of an Aquaculture Development Zone in
Saldanha Bay in 2016/2017 and Environmental Authorisation (EA) was granted on the 8th January
2018. Appeals against the authorisation were lodged to the Minister of Environmental Affairs and the
authorisation was upheld as per the letter dated 7th June 2018.
As required in terms of the EA, the DEFF appointed an independant Environmental Control Officer in
2018 and set up a Consultative Forum (CF), which has grown to 140 members thus far 1 . The
Aquaculture Management Committee (AMC) meets every two months to ensure that the
implementation of the ADZ occurs in line with the requirements specified in the EA and Environmental
Management Programme (EMPr). The DEFF recently published a "Guideline for Bivalve Production
Estimates for the Saldanha Bay Aquaculture Development Zone". This document is one of the
measures that ensures that the production per annum as specified in the EA are upheld by the
operators in the ADZ. Coupled with environmental monitoring, the adherence to the authorised
tonnages should facilitate adaptive environmental management of the ADZ as a whole.
The DEFF appointed an independent specialist to compile a monitoring programme for the ADZ which
was reviewed by local and international stakeholders and experts (DAFF 2018). Dispersion modelling

1

Clark BM, Massie V, Hutchings K, Biccard A, Brown E, Laird M, Gihwala K, Swart C, Makhosonke A, Sedick S, Turpie J. and
Vermaak N. 2019. The State of Saldanha Bay and Langebaan Lagoon 2019, Technical Report. Report No. AEC 1841/1
prepared by Anchor Environmental Consultants (Pty) Ltd for the Saldanha Bay Water Quality Forum Trust, September
2019.
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for the ADZ was completed by PRDW and baseline macrofauna sampling was done by Capricorn
Fisheries Monitoring. Over and above the requirements of the monitoring programme (Sampling
Plan), specialist scientist at DEFF have undertaken research and rapid synoptic survey of oxygen and
nutrients in the Bay around aquaculture areas.
The Branch Fisheries as the holder of the authorisation has appointed an independent service
provider, Anchor Research and Monitoring (AR&M), to compile the baseline technical report using
data derived from the baseline sample collection the for the Saldanha Bay ADZ.

7
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Introduction

INTRODUCTION

It is important to monitor biological components of the ecosystem in addition to physico-chemical and
eco-toxicological variables, as biological indicators provide a direct measure of the state of the
ecosystem at a selected point in space and time. Benthic macrofauna are the biotic component most
frequently monitored to detect changes in the health of the marine environment. This is largely
because these species are short lived and, as a consequence, their community composition responds
rapidly to environmental changes (Warwick 1993). Given that they are also relatively non-mobile (as
compared with fish and birds) they tend to be directly affected by pollution and they are easy to
sample quantitatively (Warwick 1993). Furthermore, they are scientifically well-studied compared
with other sediment-dwelling components (e.g. meiofauna and microfauna), and taxonomic keys are
available for most groups. In addition, benthic community responses to a number of anthropogenic
influences have been well documented.
Organic matter is one of the most universal pollutants affecting marine life and it can lead to significant
changes in community composition and abundance, particularly in semi-enclosed or closed bays
where water circulation is restricted, such as Saldanha Bay. High organic loading typically leads to
eutrophication, which can lead to a range of different community responses amongst the benthic
macrofauna. These include increased growth rates, disappearance of species due to anoxia, changes
in community composition and reduction in the number of species following repeat hypoxia and even
complete disappearance of benthic organisms in severely eutrophic and anoxic sediments (Warwick
1993). The community composition of benthic macrofauna is also likely to be impacted by increased
levels of other contaminants such as trace metals and hydrocarbons in the sediments. Furthermore,
areas that are frequently disturbed by mechanical means (e.g. through dredging, anchoring) are likely
to be inhabited by a greater proportion of opportunistic pioneer species as opposed to larger, longer
lived species.
The main aim of monitoring the health of an area is to detect the effects of stress, as well as to monitor
recovery after an environmental perturbation. There are numerous indices, based on benthic
invertebrate fauna information, which can be used to reveal conditions and trends in the state of
ecosystems. These indices include those based on community composition, diversity and species
abundance and biomass. Given the complexity inherent in environmental assessment it is
recommended that several indices be used (Salas et al. 2006).
Copper (Cu) and Zinc (Zn) are two metals that are commonly monitored in finfish growing areas (DAFF
2018). Copper is the primary active agent in most antifouling products applied to submerged farm
structures and Zn is a fish health additive included in feed. Some antifoulants also include Zn as active
agent (Macleod and Erikson 2009). These metals are ubiquitous in the environment and are essential
trace elements for nearly all organisms (DAFF 2018). However, when these trace elements accumulate
in high concentrations of bioavailable forms, they become toxic (DAFF 2018). Antifoulants leeching Cu
results in this metal primarily being present in the dissolved phase, however, due to its low solubility,
Cu is rapidly partitioned to suspended particulate matter and ultimately deposited in the sediments.
Initially, Molapong Aquaculture used copper based anti-fouling treatments on the culture nets to
reduce the speed of biofouling growth on the nets. This worked to decrease and slow the growth of
bio-foulants, but it provided not to be environmentally sustainable. Molapong thus ceased the use of
the copper-based paints and prefer to manage biofouling with insitu net cleaning The bioavailable
8
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fraction of Cu in the dissolved phase can be orders of magnitude lower than the total Cu concentration
because of binding to naturally occurring organic material (Clement et al. 2010). Zn in uneaten feed
and fish faeces will also rapidly settle to the seabed. Thus sediments are the primary concern in the
accumulation of Cu and Zn and both are consistently associated with finfish farming at
environmentally significant levels beneath and adjacent to fish cages (Clement et al. 2010).
The accumulation of both metals is mediated by settlement processes and as a result may be expected
to follow the pattern predicted for organic matter (Keeley et al. 2014). Metals, however, are neither
broken down over time or utilized by biota at any significant rate (DAFF 2018). Consequently, they
may persist for long periods in environments where physical dispersion is limited. Although model
simulations for the finfish site suggest very little accumulation of particulate matter and their
associated contaminants into benthic sediments (PRDW 2017), Cu and Zn should be monitored until
sufficient data are collected to validate model predictions.

9
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METHODS

3.1 Site selection
Baseline sample site selection and the sampling requirements are described in the sampling report
compiled by Capricorn Fisheries Monitoring (2019).

3.2 Benthic sampling
A total of eight sampling stations were randomly selected in Big Bay and three in the finfish area,
relative positions and geographical coordinates are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1. Samples from two
stations numbers B7 and B8 were not sampled for either sediment or macrofauna, as the seabed was
rock for a radius of 25 m from the selected sample position. One finfish station could also not be
sampled for macrofauna as the seabed consisted of a solid calcrete rock layer out to a radius of more
than 40 m from the selected position. It was, however, possible to scrape up a sediment sample from
the surface layer that covering the calcrete.
In the outer bay northern area, four stations were randomly selected and sampled, the relative
positions and geographical coordinates shown in Table 1 and Figure 1. In the outer bay southern area
around Outer Bay South three stations were sampled, the relative positions and geographical
coordinates shown in Table 1 and Figure 1.
A total of nine control stations were selected and sampled, three for big bay and three each for outer
bay north and south.

10
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Table 1. Co-ordinates of the baseline survey sites from Big Bay, Outer Bay North and Outer Bay South.

Outer Bay
South

Outer Bay North

Big Bay

Area

Site
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
BC 1
BC 2
BC 3
FF 1

Latitude
Decimal Degrees
-33.028808
-33.030550
-33.039167
-33.035367
-33.044667
-33.043950
-33.040983
-33.040497
-33.029733
-33.048633
-33.065414
-33.039056

Longitude
Decimal Degrees
18.019161
18.022083
18.021183
18.010983
18.014917
18.009850
18.013033
18.015473
18.007400
18.001550
18.020089
18.002878

FF 2

-33.040681

18.007119

FF 3
NB 1
NB 2
NB 3
NB 4
NB C 1
NB C 2
NB C 3
JI 1
JI 2
JI 3
JI C 1
JI C 2
JI C 3

-33.042911
-33.032617
-33.034417
-33.038433
-33.045200
-33.037283
-33.042167
-33.046983
-33.071767
-33.075517
-33.076783
-33.066625
-33.067017
-33.083350

18.004736
17.943633
17.948867
17.945633
17.942067
17.960267
17.953733
17.931950
17.96245
17.958383
17.96275
17.959244
17.967400
17.965967
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Comments

No sediment or macrofauna collected
No sediment or macrofauna collected

Sediment scraped off the calcrete rock
however, no macrofauna collected
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Figure 1.

Map of Saldanha Bay showing the stations sampled during the baseline survey of the Saldanha ADZ, control sites are indicated with blue arrows while impact sites are
indicated with red arrows, grey arrows indicate hard substrata.
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An airlift was used to suck up sediment for macrofauna. The airlift was constructed from a 120 mm
diameter reinforced flexible hose 4 m long. A stainless-steel nozzle, 10 cm in diameter, with an air
control valve was attached to the lower end. A stainless-steel frame covered with 1 mm nylon was
attached to the top end (Figure 2). The meshed over the frame allowed air to escape while the
sediment was captured in a removable muslin-cloth sock.
The air to the airlift was provided with a 15 mm hose from a 50-lt compressed air bottle pumped up
to 200 bar. A regulator was used to maintain a constant 6 bar pressure in the hose. The diver could
use the valve on the nozzle of the airlift to control the airflow and suction.
A stainless-steel tube 40 cm in diameter and 40 cm deep was used as a guide to obtaining a fixed
sample area of 0.13 m2 for each replicate sample (Figure 4). The handles on the sample tube were
attached 30 cm from the lower rim and assisted the diver to gauge the suction depth of sediment
down to a 30 cm (gives approximate volume of 0.04 m3).
All three replicates were taken in a single dive and the sediment collected in a muslin-cloth sock that
was attached to the frame at the top of the airlift. The diver would recover the muslin-cloth sock with
the sediment on return to the surface.

Figure 2. Airlift array with stainless steel tube (400m diameter used to collect sediment samples for macrofauna) used by
Capricorn Fisheries Monitoring (2019).

Benthic macrofauna have been sampled at more than 30 sites in Big Bay (9 sites), Small Bay (ten sites)
and Langebaan Lagoon (12 sites) since the inception of the State of the Bay monitoring programme in
2004. The data collected during the Saldanha ADZ baseline survey is further compared to the Big Bay
sites sampled during the 2019 Saldanha Bay Water Quality Trust (SBWQT) State of the Bay monitoring
programme, (hereafter referred to as SOB 2019). For the SOB 2019, samples were also collected using
a diver-operated suction sampler, which sampled an area of 0.08 m2 to a depth of 30 cm and retained
benthic macrofauna (>1 mm in size) in a 1 mm mesh sieve bag. Three samples are taken at each site
and pooled, resulting in a total sampling surface area of 0.24 m2 per site (cf. 0.39m2 for the ADZ
baseline sampling). All macrofauna abundance and biomass data were ultimately standardised per
unit area (m2). Samples were stored in plastic bottles and preserved with 5% formalin.
13
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3.3 Sampling procedure to collect sediment for TOC/N, and granularity and
porosity analysis
Sampling of the sediment was competed by Capricorn Fisheries Monitoring (2019) and the sampling
procedure is as follows: Three sediment samples were collected by the diver at each sampling station.
Sampling tubes were made out of 8 cm diameter PVC pipe, cut into 15cm lengths. Tight fitting caps
were attached to each end to retain the sample cores. The top cap was painted yellow so that the top
layers of sediment in the sample core could be identified.
The sample was taken by removing the caps and pushing the tube to its full length into the sediment.
The painted top cap was then placed onto the tube and by excavating next to the tube the bottom cap
was placed to secure the sediment in the tube.
When returning to the surface, the top 5 cm of sediment was scooped out. A plastic scoop was used
to extract the sediment from the sampling tubes to ensure that no metal contamination of sediment
destined for analysis of metals Al, Cu and Zn.
The combined sample of sediment was divided into three 500 ml plastic storage jars that were labelled
with the sampling station number and date. The samples were then stored in an insulated cooler box
with frozen packs. On shore the samples were transferred to a freezer and stored at -18°C.

3.4 Macrofauna Analysis
Macrofauna were analysed as per the analysis report prepared for the DEFF by Nina Steffani (Steffani
2019). The macrofauna samples were rinsed with freshwater to remove all traces of the
formaldehyde, and hand-sorted to extract the preserved fauna from the sediment. The organisms
were then transferred to a 1% phenoxyethanol (ethylenglycolmonophenyl-ether) solution for
preservation. Any organisms considered dead at the time of collection (e.g. empty shells, decapitated
polychaetes) were excluded from the study. Specimens were identified to the lowest taxonomic level
possible, counted and densities expressed as no/sample. Literature used for identification purposes
include amongst others Day (1967a, b), Fauchald (1977), Griffiths (1976), Kensley (1972, 1973, 1978,
1982), Kilburn and Rippey (1982), Barnard and Kamaran (1991a, b), Lowry and Springthorpe (2001),
Wilson et al. (2003), Branch et al. (2010), and Milne and Griffiths (2013), as well as various internet
web sites. All taxonomic names are verified against WoRMS (World Register of Marine Species 2019).
Information on species-specific feeding modes was sourced from a range of literature, (e.g. scientific
publications, web databases (e.g. MarLIN 2006), general field books, technical papers (e.g. Macdonald
et al. 2010). In the event that no information of a feeding mode at the species level was available, a
search was conducted at the genus level, and if still no information was found, then at the family level.
Information sourced at such higher level is marked by a question mark. For taxa that could only be
identified at a high taxonomic level, (e.g. Brachyura), feeding modes were omitted. Macrofaunal
species can have several feeding modes, and can switch between them in response to environmental
conditions. A number of species have therefore more than one feeding mode allocated.

3.4.1 Statistical Analyses
The statistical program, PRIMER 6 (Clarke and Warwick 1993), was used to analyse benthic
macrofauna abundance data. Data were root-root (fourth root) transformed and converted to a
similarity matrix using the Bray-Curtis similarity coefficient. Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) plots
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were constructed in order to find ‘natural groupings’ for the lease areas. Data collected during the
2019 SOB annual survey for Big Bay was included for further comparisons in the BB lease area.
Diversity indices provide a measure of diversity, i.e. the way in which the total number of individuals
is divided up among different species. Understanding changes in benthic diversity is important
because increasing levels of environmental stress generally decreases diversity. Two different aspects
of community structure contribute to community diversity, namely species richness and equability
(evenness). Species richness refers to the total number of species present while equability or
evenness expresses how evenly the individuals are distributed among different species. A sample with
greater evenness is considered to be more diverse. It is important to note when interpreting diversity
values that predation, competition and disturbance all play a role in shaping a community. For this
reason, it is important to consider physical parameters as well as other biotic indices when drawing a
conclusion from a diversity index.
The Shannon-Weiner diversity index (H’) was calculated for each sampling location using PRIMER V 6:
H’ = - Σipi(ln pi)

2

The mean Shannon-Weiner diversity index calculated for each of the lease areas (BB, NB and JI) was
statistically compared to the prescribed threshold (H’ = 3) separating the Oxic B category from the
Hypoxic A (DAFF 2018):
Table 2.

Ranges of biological indices in five sediment organic enrichment categories (Borja et al. 2000).
Oxic A

Oxic B

Hypoxic A

Hypoxic B

Anoxic

Biological:
Shannon-Weiner
diversity index (H’)

>4

4-3

3-2

2 -1

<1

Infaunal Trophic Index
(ITI)

>50

50 - 25

<25

<25

<5

AZTI Marine Biotic
Index (AMBI)

<1.2

1.2 - 3.3

3.3 - 5

5-6

>6

Average H’ for each lease area was tested for a Hypoxic A decrease in diversity below the Oxic B
category by a 1-sample t-test, with a reference constant set at the threshold value (Table 2):
H0: µ ≥ 3; HA: µ < 3 Shannon-Weiner Index (1-tailed)
If there was evidence of a sub-optimal diversity an ANOVA was undertaken to test the following
hypotheses:

2

Where pi is the proportion of the total count arising from the ith species. This is the most commonly used diversity
measure and it incorporates both species richness and equability.
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H0: there is no interaction between farm/reference site and baseline/operational; HA: there is an
interaction (2-tailed).
The Infaunal Trophic Index (ITI) categorises invertebrates into four groups according to their feeding
mode: Group 1 – suspension feeders; Group 2 – surface detritus feeders; Group 3 – surface deposit
feeders; Group 4 – sub-surface deposit feeders.
The index is then calculated as: ITI = 100-(33.3(n2+2n3+3n4)/(n1+n2+n3+n4))
Where n1 is abundance of individuals in trophic group 1, and so on.
The ITI is a continuous statistic that falls between 0-100 and the relationship between ITI scores and
the status of the community with regard to anthropogenic impacts can generally be given as follows:
ITI >55 community normal with little anthropogenic effect, ITI between 25-55 community changed or
anthropogenically enriched, and ITI <25 community degraded (derived from Somerfield 2009).
Average ITI for each lease area was tested to see if it dropped below the threshold level for Hypoxic
A:
H0: µ ≥ 25; HA: µ < 25 Infaunal Tropic Index (1-tailed).
In addition, ANOVA was undertaken to test the following hypotheses:
H0: there is no interaction between farm/reference site and baseline/operational; HA: there is an
interaction (2-tailed).
The AZTI’s Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) was also calculated for macrofauna samples from different lease
areas. This biotic indicator was originally designed to assess the health of European estuarine and
coastal soft bottom communities and has been widely used elsewhere, e.g. South America’s Atlantic
coast (Borja et al 2000, Borja 2005, Muniz et al 2005). Individual species are assigned to five ecological
groups based on their sensitivity/tolerance to environmental stress/disturbance with the most
sensitive assigned to Group I and the most tolerant assigned to Group V. The AMBI is a continuous
statistic that falls between 0-7 and is derived from the proportion of individual abundance in the five
ecological groups. These are related to the degree of sensitivity to environmental disturbance, with
low AMBI scores (0-1.2) reflecting undisturbed benthic communities and high AMBI scores (>5)
reflecting heavily disturbed communities that are dominated by species resilient to environmental
degradation (Borja et al 2000, Borja 2005). The score is calculated using AMBI software developed by
AZTI (https://ambi.azti.es/).
Average AMBI for each lease area was tested for a Hypoxic A decrease in score above the oxic B
category by a 1-sample t-test:
H0: µ ≤ 3.3; HA: µ > 3.3 AMBI (1-tailed)
In addition, ANOVA was undertaken to test the following hypotheses:
H0: there is no interaction between farm/reference site and baseline/operational; HA: there is an
interaction (2-tailed).
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3.5 Particle Size Analysis
Particle size analysis was undertaken by the CSIR and characteristics were analysed as per the methods
described by Steffani (2019). A representative sub-sample of at least 250g is sieved through various
meshed sieves (2mm - 0.064mm), dried and weighed. The particle size distribution is reported as the
percentage retained on each sieve size.

3.6 Trace Metals
Trace metal analysis was undertaken by the CSIR and were analysed as per the methods described by
Steffani (2019). For sample preparation, a representative sub-sample of 50 - 100g is either oven
(105'C) or freeze-dried to remove all moisture. The dried sample is then homogenised with a zirconium
ball in a mill to a fine powder. For the analysis of trace metals (Aluminium as Al Total (dry), Copper as
Cu Total (dry), and Zinc as Zn Total (dry)), 0.5g of dried and homogenised sample is acid digested with
concentrated Nitric Acid, Perchloric Acid and Hydrogen Peroxide in a closed vessel microwave
digestor. The digestate is then analysed for metals via Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission
Spectrometry (ICP-OES), which is an analytical technique used for the detection of chemical elements.
It is a type of emission spectroscopy that uses the inductively coupled plasma to produce excited
atoms and ions that emit electromagnetic radiation at wavelengths characteristic of a particular
element. It is a flame technique with a flame temperature in a range from 6 000 to 10 000 K. The
intensity of this emission is indicative of the concentration of the element within the sample. The
results are presented in mg/kg.

3.7 Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Nitrogen
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Nitrogen analyses were undertaken by the CSIR as per the analysis
report prepared for the DEFF by Nina Steffani (Steffani 2019). For the analysis of total organic carbon
(TOC) and nitrogen, approximately 5 -10g of dried and homogenised sample is acidified with 0.1N HCl
and agitated to remove inorganic carbonates as volatile CO2. The sample is copiously washed with
Milli Q water after acidification and dried. A dry sub-sample is weighed and analysed for TOC and
nitrogen via thermo-catalytic combustion in a VARIO Elementar
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Results and Discussion

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Sediment physico-chemical properties
4.1.1 Particle Size Analysis
The particle size composition of the sediments occurring in Saldanha Bay are strongly influenced by
wave energy and circulation patterns in the Bay (Clark et al 2019). Coarser or heavier sand and gravel
particles are typically found in areas with high wave energy and strong currents as the movement of
water in these areas suspends fine particles (mud and silt) and flushes these out of these areas.
Disturbances to the wave action and current patterns, which reduce the movement of water, can
result in the deposition of mud in areas where sediments were previously much coarser. The quantity
and distribution of different sediment grain particle sizes (gravel, sand and mud) through Saldanha
Bay influences the status of biological communities and the extent of contaminant loading that may
occur in Saldanha Bay. Contaminants such as metals and organic toxic pollutants are predominantly
associated with fine sediment particles (mud and silt). This is because fine grained particles have a
relatively larger surface area for pollutants to adsorb and bind to. Higher proportions of mud, relative
to sand or gravel, can thus lead to high organic loading and trace metal contamination (see Section
4.2 and 4.3).
Baseline particle size distribution data collected from various lease areas are shown in an ordination
plot presented in Figure 3. Data collected from SOB 2019 clearly formed its own cluster and shows
some form of dissimilarity to the rest of the sites sampled across the aquaculture lease areas.
Furthermore, while the lease areas appear to share a certain degree of similarity; there is indeed high
variability, effectively spacing all the impact and reference sites out. The latter appears to also imitate
patterns observed in macrofaunal abundance (Figure 11). In addition, it was observed that intersample variation was greatest for samples collected at Outer Bay South impact sites and Outer Bay
North reference sites; that are situated in the deeper and more exposed outer Bay area.
PERMANOVA analyses indicated that particle size distribution differed significantly across lease areas
(Pseudo - F2,32 = 2.24, p < 0.05) but not between impact/reference sites (Pseudo – F1,32 = 2.23, p > 0.05).
However, the interaction effect between lease area and impact/reference sites were found to have a
significant effect on particle size distribution (Pseudo - F2,32 = 4.95, p < 0.05). Pairwise tests only
detected a significant difference between reference and impact sites at the Big Bay area (p < 0.05) and
not at the other two lease areas.
Particle size composition (gravel, mud and sand) of the impact/reference sites across the three lease
areas are shown in Figure 4. It is evident that across all three lease areas and their impact/reference
sites, sand is the dominant component. Big Bay has a higher proportion of mud compared to the other
two lease areas. Furthermore, mud composition is greater at the impact and reference sites compared
to those sampled in SOB 2019. This may once again be related to the presence of the abrasion platform
in the ADZ area, with fine (muddy) sediment potentially settling in deeper protected areas between
patch reefs. At impact sites some of this fine material could originate from current shellfish operations,
but the results indicate that this does not currently exceed rates of natural deposition of fine particles
seen at control sites. On the other hand, the composition of gravel is prominent across the Outer Bay
North and Outer Bay South lease areas. Interestingly, it is noticeable that gravel is mostly present
across the reference sites of all lease areas, apart from the two impact sites at Outer Bay South. While
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there is variability in particle size composition across the sites and lease areas sampled; sand is the
major composition of sediment particle size within the Bay. The latter findings are in line with
sediment composition recorded in SOB 2019 as well as earlier detailed studies by Flemming (1977a,b);
in which he found that sediments in Saldanha Bay were comprised mostly of fine (0.125-0.25 mm) or
very fine sand (0.063-0.125 mm).
Particle size composition is strongly influenced by wave energy and strong currents as well as indirectly
by anthropogenic induced disturbance events (e.g. dredging events). The SOB 2019 reports
documents that historical dredge events, which re-suspended large amounts of mud from the deeper
lying sediments, seem to be a dominant contributor to the elevated mud content in the Bay and results
of surveys have shown a general pattern of an increase in mud content following dredge events,
followed by a recovery in subsequent years. Any future dredging or other such large-scale disturbance
to the sediment in Saldanha Bay are likely to result in similar increases in the mud proportion with
accompanying increase in metal content. Maricultrure operation can also result in increases in the
fine sediment fraction due to the biodeposition of particulate organic matter arising from faeces,
pseudofaeces, uneaten food and other particulate matter (Pulfrich 2018). Based on the results of the
baseline sediment survey; it appears that such disturbances are not clearly evident.

Particel Size Distribution
2D Stress: 0,08

Site
B_Reference
B_Impact
BB_SOB 2019
NB_Reference
NB_Impact
JI_Reference
JI_Impact

Figure 3

MDS plot showing similarity amongst lease areas based on baseline particle size distribution data
collected in 2019. Ordination plot comparing the 2019 baseline particle size distribution data to the
data collected during the 2019 SOB survey. Symbols on the ordination plots are as follows: Big Bay (B),
Outer Bay North (NB) and Outer Bay South (JI).
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Particle size composition (percentage gravel, sand and mud) of sediments at various sites within Big Bay,
Outer Bay North and Outer Bay South in Saldanha Bay in 2019.
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4.1.2 Trace Metals
Trace metals occur naturally in the marine environment and some are important in fulfilling key
physiological roles. Disturbance to the natural environment by either anthropogenic or natural factors
can lead to an increase in metal concentrations occurring in the environment, particularly sediments.
An increase in metal concentrations above natural levels, or at least above established safety
thresholds, can result in negative impacts on marine organisms, especially filter feeders like mussels
that tend to accumulate metals in their flesh. High concentrations of metals can also render these
species unsuitable for human consumption. Metals are strongly associated with the cohesive fraction
of sediment (i.e. the mud component) and with TOC. Metals occurring in sediments are generally
inert (non-threatening) when buried in the sediment but can become toxic to the environment when
they are converted to the more soluble form of metal sulphides. Metal sulphides are known to form
as a result of natural re-suspension of the sediment (strong wave action resulting from storms) and
from anthropogenic induced disturbance events like dredging activities.
The Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem (BCLME) program reviewed international sediment
quality guidelines in order to develop a common set of sediment quality guidelines for the coastal
zone of the BCLME (Angola, Namibia and west coast of South Africa) (Table 3). The BCLME guidelines
cover a broad concentration range and still need to be refined to meet the specific requirements of
each country within the BCLME region (CSIR 2006). There are thus no official sediment quality
guidelines that have been published for the South African marine environment as yet, and it is
necessary to adopt international guidelines when screening sediment metal concentrations. The
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) have published a series of sediment
screening values which cover a broad spectrum of concentrations from toxic to non-toxic levels as
shown in Table 3
The Effects Range Low (ERL) represents the concentration at which toxicity may begin to be observed
in sensitive species. The ERL is calculated as the lower 10th percentile of sediment concentrations
reported in literature that co-occur with any biological effect. The Effects Range Median (ERM) is the
median concentration of available toxicity data. It is calculated as the lower 50th percentile of
sediment concentrations reported in literature that co-occur with a biological effect (Buchman 1999).
The ERL values represent the most conservative screening concentrations for sediment toxicity
proposed by the NOAA and ERL values have been used to screen the Saldanha Bay sediments.
Table 3

Summary of Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem and National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration metal concentrations in sediment quality guidelines

Metal (mg/kg dry wt.)

BCLME region (South Africa. Namibia. Angola)

NOAA

Special care

Prohibited

ERL

ERM

Cu

50 – 500

>500

34.0

270.0

Zn

150 – 750

> 750

150.0

410.0

1(CSIR 2006). 2 (Long et al. 1995. Buchman 1999)
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Trace metals, particularly Cu and Zn, were only collected at the three sites within the finfish area and
their relative baseline concentrations are shown in Figure 5. It is evident that there are higher
concentrations of Zn compared to Cu across the sites sampled. However, both metals were
significantly below their ERL threshold (1 sample t-test; Cu: t = -109, p < 0.05; Zn: t =130.1, p < 0.05).
Comparisons of these same metals were also made across sites sampled in Big Bay (SOB 2019) and are
illustrated in Figure 6. Once again, Zn occurred at higher concentrations than Cu, furthermore, Zn
concentrations at sites sampled in Big Bay are greater than those recorded at the finfish area; however
these differences were not significant (t-test, t = -1.74, p > 0.05). The latter pattern was also observed
for Cu, and concentrations between Big Bay and the finfish area were found to be significantly
different (t-test, t = -2.74, p = < 0.05). As previously mentioned, both metals across both areas fell well
below their ERL threshold (Table 3). This is intuitive, considering the low mud content found at these
sites (refer to Section 4.1.1); effectively reducing the surface area for pollutants to adsorb and bind
to. Furthermore, the low trace metal content is also attributed to limited pollution inputs as finfish
farming is only operational at a pilot scale within Big Bay and there is limited (if any) application of
antifouling products (Cu active agent) to submerged farm structures and limited inputs of fish feed
(Zn is a fish health additive included in feed). Subsequently, Molapong has opted to not coat farming
structures with antifoulant paint, and should this continue, analysis of Cu sediment content would
become redundant.

Figure 5

Total concentrations of Copper (Cu) and Zinc (Zn) in mg/kg recorded at the three sites within the finfish
area of Saldanha Bay in 2019.
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Mean concentrations of Copper (Cu) and Zinc (Zn) in mg/kg recorded at the Finfish area and Big Bay
(data from SOB 2019) in 2019.

4.1.3 Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Nitrogen (TON)
Total organic carbon (TOC) and total organic nitrogen (TON) accumulates in the same areas as mud as
organic particulate matter is of a similar particle size range and density to that of mud particles (size
<60 µm) and tends to settle out of the water column together with the mud. Hence, TOC and TON
are most likely to Total organic carbon (TOC) and total organic nitrogen (TON) accumulates in the same
areas as mud as organic particulate matter is of a similar particle size range and density to that of mud
particles (size <60 µm). The accumulation of organic matter in the sediments doesn’t necessarily
directly impact the environment but the bacterial breakdown of the organic matter can (and often
does) lead to hypoxic (low oxygen) or even anoxic (no oxygen) conditions. Under such conditions,
anaerobic decomposition prevails, which results in the formation of sulphides such as hydrogen
sulphide (H2S). Sediments high in H2S concentrations are characteristically black, foul smelling and
toxic for living organisms. The most likely sources of organic matter in Saldanha Bay are from
phytoplankton production at sea and the associated detritus that forms from the decay thereof, fish
factory waste discharged into the Bay, faecal waste concentrated beneath the mussel and oyster rafts
in the Bay, treated sewage effluent discharged into the Bay from the wastewater treatment works
(Saldanha & Langebaan) and stormwater.
Total organic carbon and nitrogen in sediments were collected at impact and reference sites at various
areas (Big Bay, Outer Bay North and Outer Bay South) within Saldanha Bay and are shown in Figure 7.
TOC/TON levels were found to be greater at the impact sites in comparison to reference sites
(particularly for Big Bay and Outer Bay South but these differences were not significant (t-tests, p >
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0.05). In addition, no significant difference was found between the impact and reference sites in the
Outer Bay North lease area for both TOC (t-test, t= -1.33, p > 0.05) and TON (t-test, t= -1.44, p > 0.05).
Baseline data recorded in Big Bay at both the impact and reference sites are similar to levels recorded
from SOB 2019. These low levels of organic carbon and nitrogen recorded across all three lease areas
are also related to the low mud content measured at these sites (see Section 4.1.1); as higher
proportions of mud are typically found in depositional areas that are also associated with organic
loading. Conversely, data recorded in the SOB 2019 report reveal relatively high levels of TOC/TON
especially within Small Bay. It was noted that sources of organic carbon and nitrogen in Small Bay
include fish factory wastes, biogenic waste from mussel and oyster culture as well as sewage effluent
from the wastewater treatment works. The Big Bay and Outer Bay lease areas are not be exposed to
all these anthropogenic inputs, and are more exposed and flushed than Small Bay.
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Total organic carbon (TOC) and nitrogen (TON) in sediments collected at various sites within Big Bay
(B), Outer Bay North (NB) and Outer Bay South (JI) in Saldanha Bay in 2019.
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4.2 Benthic Macrofauna
4.2.1 Univariate descriptors of community state
Univariate analyses of macrofaunal community descriptors in Big Bay revealed no statistically
significant differences between average reference and impact values for Shannon Weiner Diversity,
Total species, Abundance and Evenness (ANOVA, p > 0.05 for all) (refer to Figure 8). In Outer Bay
North reference and impact areas were not significantly different for Shannon Weiner Diversity, Total
species and Evenness, however the abundance in Outer Bay North reference sites was significantly
lower than in the impact sites (p = 0.01), suggesting that the presence of shellfish aquaculture in Outer
Bay North may be increasing species abundance. At Outer Bay South only the total number of species
was significantly different between reference and “impact” sites (p = 0.003), with the impact sites
having significantly less species than the reference sites. This is likely a natural condition as there is
currently no aquaculture occurring in the vicinity of Outer Bay South. Shannon Weiner Diversity,
Abundance and Evenness were not significantly difference between sites at Outer Bay South.

Figure 8. Variation in macrofaunal community descriptors Diversity, Taxonomic richness (no. of taxa/m2), Abundance
(individuals/sample) and Evenness for all lease area. Values are means ± 1 SE.
Indicates instances where reference
and impact sites were significantly different.

The Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H’) was calculated for each of the lease areas and tested against
the threshold values as prescribed by the sample plan for the BB, NB and JI lease areas (DAFF 2018).
In all cases the average H’ for each lease area was significantly lower (P < 0.05 in all cases) than the
prescribed threshold of H’ = 3 (Table 2). However, when an asymmetric ANOVA was preformed
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comparing the impact sites to the reference sites no significant difference was detected between the
Shannon-Wiener diversity index at impact sites and reference sites for all lease areas. At Outer Bay
South there is currently no aquaculture, indicating the diversity seen at the impact sites is typical of
this area and not a reflection of aquaculture impacts. Additionally, as there was no significant
difference between impact and reference sites this further confirms that this area has a naturally
lower H’ than the expected threshold of H’ = 3. The impacts sites in both the NB and BB lease areas
also recorded significantly lower H’ compared to the prescribed threshold of H’ = 3. However, when
compared to the reference stations there was no significant deference between impacted sites and
reference stations. In addition, data from SOB 2019 indicates that no sites throughout Saldanha Bay
or Langebaan exceeded a H’ of 2.8. This indicates that Saldanha Bay naturally has a lower H’ than the
prescribed threshold.
As such it is recommend that in future, H’ be statistically compared to between impact sites and
reference stations to determine if there has been a significant decrease in diversity due to aquaculture
activities or the threshold H’ be reduced to a value more reflective of the natural state in Saldanha
Bay. As a preliminary baseline value for the lease areas, an average H’ of the reference stations could
be used giving suitable thresholds of H’ = 1.6 and H’ = 2.32 for BB and NB respectively, while an average
of all the sites at the JI lease area could be used (as there is currently no aquaculture operational),
giving a H’ of 1.99. The threshold H’ values should be recalculated after each macrofaunal sampling
event adding the H’ of the reference stations.

4.2.2 Indices of community health
One sample t-tests showed that the average Infaunal Trophic Index (ITI) for all lease areas were
significantly above the prescribed threshold value (Table 4, > 25, p < 0.05 for all). Additionally, there
was no significant difference between the ITI of impact and reference sites within any of the three
lease areas when compared using an asymmetric ANOVA (p > 0.05 for all). Based on the trophic index
the macrofaunal communities at the majority of sites were normal or experiencing little
anthropogenic impacts, however three stations within Outer Bay North (NB3, NBC1 and NBC3) and
two stations at Outer Bay South (JI1 and JIC2) were showing signs of minor change that may in some
cases may be attributable to anthropogenic enrichment e.g. at NB3. In the case of the Outer Bay South
sites this is likely due to natural perturbation as no aquaculture is currently occurring in this lease area
Table 4. The Outer Bay North and Outer Bay South sites are more exposed to open coast natural
disturbances (storms, waves, temperature fluctuations, sediment movement etc ) and process that
sites within Big Bay and this may largely explain the “changed”/slightly disturbed” results for these
sites.
The AZTI Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) was calculated for each of the sample sites as well as an average
score calculated for each of the lease and control areas. The average AMBI score for each lease area
was tested against the threshold values as prescribed by the sample plan for the BB, NB and JI lease
areas (DAFF 2018). In all cases the AMBI score for each lease area (Table 4) was significantly lower (p
< 0.05 in all cases) than the prescribed threshold of AMBI = 3.3 (Table 2). Asymmetric ANOVAs
comparing the impact sites to the reference sites within a lease area showed no significant difference
between AMBI scores for impact sites and reference sites in any of the lease areas (p > 0.05 for all).
The average AMBI scores indicate that Big Bay impact and reference, and Outer Bay South impact and
reference areas can be considered “undisturbed” while both areas in Outer Bay North are “Slightly
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disturbed” (Figure 9), more detailed disturbance categories for each individual site are provided in
Table 4.
Table 4. Calculated values for three macrofaunal biological indices for all sites. Threshold values prescribed for each index
supplied (DAFF 2018).
Area

Site

Outer Bay
South

Outer Bay North

Big Bay

Threshold
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
BC 1
BC 2
BC 3
FF 1
FF 2
FF 3
NB 1
NB 2
NB 3
NB 4
NB C 1
NB C 2
NB C 3
JI 1
JI 2
JI 3
JI C 1
JI C 2
JI C 3

ShannonWeiner
diversity
index (H’)
≥3
2.41
2.02
2.22
1.51
0.79
0.83
1.64
2.52
1.40
2.05
2.00
2.12
2.21
2.69
2.64
2.39
1.85
2.71
2.00
1.51
1.10
2.53
2.76
0.67

Infaunal
Trophic Index
(ITI)

ITI community
description

≥ 25
67.3
57.2
66.1
99.2
99.7
99.0
98.4
63.2
98.4
86.5
90.3
65.5
78.9
46.9
74.5
53.9
87.5
51.6
46.0
65.8
71.1
87.7
52.9
97.7

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Changed
Normal
Changed
Normal
Changed
Changed
Normal
Normal
Normal
Changed
Normal

AZTI Marine
Biotic Index
(AMBI)
≤ 3.3
0.70
0.77
1.24
0.09
0.05
0.07
0.11
1.41
0.14
0.42
0.57
1.07
1.00
1.81
1.44
1.32
1.30
1.75
1.39
0.73
0.06
0.39
1.13
0.06

AMBI disturbance
category

Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Slightly disturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Slightly disturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Slightly disturbed
Slightly disturbed
Slightly disturbed
Slightly disturbed
Slightly disturbed
Slightly disturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed
Undisturbed

The ITI and AMBI scores appear to show some level of agreement with sites classed as “changed” and
“slightly disturbed” often coinciding (Table 4) and generally indicate that the aquaculture operations
are having a negligible effect on benthic macrofauna present in the lease areas. However, A&RM has
reservations about the use of both the ITI and AMBI index in South African ecosystems. Both indices
were originally developed for use in European waters and they are therefore not easily applicable to
species from South Africa. The ITI assumes that different trophic groups have different sensitivities to
disturbance and the majority of species are not included in the provided species list meaning that an
informed decision needed to be made depending on the available information of the feeding
behaviour of the species. Somerfield (2009) accurately described the assignment of species to trophic
groups as frequently being subjective and requiring a detailed knowledge of the biology of the species
involved, which is often lacking. In addition, many of the species have been shown to use multiple
feeding methods making it difficult to assign them to a single group, for this reason and/or because
the taxonomic level identified was too unspecific for the determination of feeding mode only 47% of
the species could be assigned to a group to be used in the calculation. Similarly, the AMBI index is
calculated using a program developed for European waters and although the current list of AMBI
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species assignments consists of 9 251 species (last updated in May 2019) they are predominantly for
species from geographical areas in the Northern Hemisphere (Europe, North America, Central
America, and Asia). The user therefore has to change the resolution from species level to genera, or
else substitute a South African species with a similar species found in the northern hemisphere. This
index also appears to be very robust, requiring a substantial amount of disturbance before indicating
a severe disturbance level. Given this, it is recommended that alternative methods of identifying
impacted sites or else a locally developed index should be used for the assessment of macrofaunal
communities. Suggestions in this regard are provided below.
Macrofaunal species often respond to changes in environmental variables before they are chemically
detectable (Cranford et al. 2006). These responses include: 1) a reduction in species biomass, 2) a
decrease in the average body size of individuals, and 3) a shift in the relative dominance of trophic
groups (Black et al. 2008, Cranford et al. 2012). It is therefore suggested that future sample analyses
include the determination of species biomass. This can be used to construct ABC dominance curve
(Cumulative abundance-biomass plots), which can provide information on the level of disturbance
within a community.
Cumulative abundance-biomass plots of macrobenthic communities (Warwick 1993), also called kdominance curves are used to visually assess patterns of abundance and biomass to identify if a
disturbance is occurring within communities. When cumulative contributions by species to overall
abundance and biomass are plotted together on the same graph (Figure 10), in the case of undisturbed
communities, the curve for biomass generally lies above the curve for abundance for its entire length.
Hypothetically, case A shows the expected response indicative of stable conditions, where the
frequency or intensity of disturbance is low. Under these conditions k-selected (larger, long-lived
species) make an important contribution to community structure (Warwick 1993) and while they
seldom dominate numerically, these species usually provide the largest contribution to biomass.
Smaller r-selected, opportunistic species with a shorter life-span are also represented, and usually
dominate numerically but make a small (often insignificant) contribution to overall biomass (Warwick
1993). Under moderate or low levels of disturbance, the large competitive species are eliminated and
the inequality between abundance and biomass dominants is reduced so that the curves coincide
closely and may cross one another such as in hypothetical case B (Figure 10 middle). While in the case
of high levels of disturbance, the larger dominant species die off or are displaced and the smaller rselected, opportunistic species with a shorter life-span dominate, resulting in a high abundance of
individuals but a low total biomass. In the case of highly/grossly disturbed communities, the curve for
abundance generally lies above the curve for biomass for its entire length (Figure 10 C right)
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Figure 9 AMBI scores and disturbance classification for each of the lease areas and their control sites (top) and distribution
of species ecological groups for all sites. Outer Bay North (NB), Outer Bay North Controls (NBC), Outer Bay South (JI), Outer
Bay South Controls (JIC), Big Bay (B), Big Bay Controls (BC) and Big Bay Fish (F).
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Figure 10 Hypothetical Abundance-Biomass Comparison (ABC) curves for species biomass and abundance showing
undisturbed, moderately disturbed and grossly disturbed conditions (after Warwick 1993)

Another possible approach is the use of a biological traits index in which “fuzzy coding” (Chevenet et
al. 1994) and may be more suitable than the ITI and AMBI index. Benthic invertebrate macrofauna
have evolved certain biological characteristics or traits in response to the various environmental
conditions present on the seafloor. These traits are associated with certain ecological processes
(Hooper et al. 2005) and play an important role in recognising the functioning of an ecosystem e.g.
sediment bioturbation, detritus degradation, biogenic habitat formation, sequestration of harmful
substances etc. (Snelgrove 1998). Assessing these traits, expressed over a whole community of
species, provides insight into how a particular ecosystem functions. Following disturbance to the
benthic environment (natural or anthropogenic), a change in the in-situ community structure of the
benthic macrofauna (and therefore the functioning of that ecosystem) would be expected. However,
looking at the recovery of species assemblages or community structure may not reveal how well the
ecosystem is functioning i.e. whether it is “functionally recovered” or not. A multi-trait approach is
ideal as various traits can be implicated in functioning. One such approach, termed Biological Traits
Analysis (BTA), has increasingly been used to describe aspects of ecosystem functioning (e.g. Bremner
et al. 2003, 2006a,b; Bremner 2008, Cooper et al. 2008; Wan Hussin et al. 2012) and has been applied
to studies within South Africa. Seven biological traits are chosen for the BTA analysis, reflecting life
history characteristics, morphology and behaviour of species present in the sample. The traits are
then subdivided into categories and the affinity of each taxon for a specific category scored from 0-3,
where 0 is no affinity and 3 is total affinity. “Fuzzy coding” (Chevenet et al. 1994) is applied to taxa
where several scores are allocated for the same trait e.g. one species with two types of feeding
strategies is given the affinity 2 for both categories. Information on South African species-specific
traits can be sourced from data provided by Dr Lara Atkinson from her PhD thesis.
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4.2.3 Multivariate analysis
An ordination plot, that displays sites based on similarities in their macrofauna community
composition in two dimensional space (sites with similar communities are closer together) prepared
from baseline macrofaunal abundance data, is presented in Figure 12. This analysis reveals that
macrofaunal communities present at the BB sites are clearly different to those at JI and NB. Both the
reference and Impact sites in Big Bay show a degree of similarity forming a distinct cluster with no
obvious distinction between impact and refernce sites. The sites at JI and NB share a degree of
similarity with sites positioned in the same general area of the MDS, but the greater spacing bewteen
individual sites indicates a higher degree of within area variability (cf. the tighter clustering of Big bay
sites). Only the JI reference sites appear to have a high degree of macrofaunal similairty among
themselves forming a cluster. It should be noted that in the absence of anthropogenic influences,
differences in macrofaunal community structure are largely explained by the physical and
environmental parameters (biological process such a recruitment, predation, competition etc. also
play a role) present at each site i.e. currents, wave exposure, water quality, sediment granulometry
and depth), these elements are likely to be distinctly different between the Big Bay and outer bay (NB
& JI) lease areas.
PERMANOVA analyses indicated that there was a significant effect of lease area and impact/reference
sites (P < 0.05). However, pairwise analyses indicated that there was no significant difference between
impact and reference sites in both the BB and NB lease areas (P > 0.05) where bivalve aquaculture is
currently operational, but detected a significant difference between reference and impact sites at the
JI lease area where there is currently no aquaculture (P < 0.05).

2D Stress: 0.13

LxI/R
B_Reference
B_Impact
NB_Reference
NB_Impact
JI_Reference
JI_Impact
SOB

Figure 11. Ordination plots showing similarity amongst lease areas based on baseline benthic macrofauna abundance
collected in 2019. Symbols on the ordination plots are as follows: Big Bay (B), Outer Bay North (NB) and Outer Bay South
(JI) and State of the Bay 2019 (SOB).
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The ordination plot comparing macrofauna data collected in Big Bay during the 2019 State of the Bay
(SOB) annual survey with the baseline macrofaunal abundance data, is presented in Figure 12. The
SOB sites are distinctly separate from and more dispersed than the baseline BB samples, suggesting a
clear difference between the sample data. There are two factors that are likely influencing this result:
1. The SOB samples are generally located on the perimeter of the Bay where the substratum is
exclusively sandy, and rock has never been encountered in annual diver operated suction
sampling for the SOB surveys conducted since 2004. The ADZ Baseline samples, however, fall
within the centre of the Bay an area where an extensive abrasion platform with emergent
patch reef occurs (see section 4.5). Rocky reef community structure is thus also known to
influence macrobenthic distribution and abundance in the adjacent soft bottom habitats, and
it has been found that more benthic species occur close to rocky reefs (Barros et al. 2001).
This suggests that the observed separation of SOB and ADZ sampling sites may be a “real”
effect related to differences in habitat between the two areas.
2. An alternative explanation is that the observed pattern is an artefact of differences in
taxonomic methodology. The species identification for the ADZ baseline survey was
conducted by Nina Steffani, while that of the SOB was conducted by Anchor. It is therefore
possible that species within the baseline samples are possibly being recorded under different
names to those within Anchor samples or that the different laboratories have different species
resolutions. This separation of communities collected in the same location but
identified/analysed by two different laboratories in multivariate analysis is not unprecedented
and has been seen in other studies. It is recommended that for future surveys the taxonomic
service provider be given access to the reference collections for previous surveys such that
the overall species list for the area can be refined, and ambiguous species can be resolved.

2D Stress: 0.07

L x I/R
B_Reference
B_Impact
SOB

Figure 12. Ordination plots comparing the 2019 baseline macrofauna data for Big Bay to the data collected during the 2019
SOB survey. Symbols on the ordination plots are as follows: Big Bay (B) and State of the Bay 2019 (SOB).
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Overall, the univariate and multivariate analyses presented here suggest that the aquaculture
operations are currently having a negligible effect on soft sediment benthic macrofauna present in
the lease areas.

4.3 Presence of reef in the Big Bay precinct
The marine specialist report for the Saldanha ADZ EIA considered subtidal reef habitat to be scarce in
Saldanha Bay (pg. 21), and only identifies Lynch blinder and North Bay blinder as important reef areas
(Pulfrich 2018). Reports from divers of calcrete rock surrounding sampling sites during the baseline
survey (Capfish 2019), difficulties in obtaining grab samples at several stations in Big Bay during 2020
(AR&M) sediment surveys, and observations by AR&M divers deploying water quality monitoring
instruments during April 2020, indicated patches of reef in several areas of the Big Bay ADZ precinct.
Subsequent literature review revealed the existence of an extensive abrasion platform (areas of
exposed calcrete rock) throughout much of Big Bay (Flemming 2015).
Side-scan sonar and seismic data collected in 1977 indicated that this abrasion platform is prominent
in the western half of the Big Bay ADZ (Flemming 2015). The distribution of the abrasion platform is
overlaid on a map of Big Bay and the ADZ boundaries as well as the sampling sites (Figure 14). It must
be noted that Flemming’s (2015) map is a rough overlay on a google earth image and the exact
locations of the features depicted may not be accurate. Furthermore, the map indicating the extent
of the abrasion platform dates from 1977, prior to the construction of the multipurpose terminal,
which would alter water circulation patterns and sediment deposition in Big Bay. Consequently, the
true extent of the abrasion platform is not known and nor are the benthic assemblages associated
with it as it is a largely unstudied habitat within Saldanha Bay.
Underwater video footage obtained from one of the Big Bay finfish lease holders revealed that the
depth of sediment varied considerably within their lease area, and was frequently less than 50 cm.
Furthermore, patches of exposed reef that was habitat for upright epifauna (basket stars, sponges,
bryozoans etc.) and west coast rock lobster was observed (currently unquantified). The finfish lease
holder provided a bathymetry map of their lease area which indicates extensive patches of low-profile
reef throughout the site (Figure 14- indicated by orange shading, approximately 13.2 – 14.8 m in
depth). The green shading within the lease area (approximately 15.0 – 16.0 m in depth) indicates areas
where soft sandy or muddy sediments would accumulate. Overall, the bathymetry shows patches of
low-profile reef that is roughly < 1m in height from the sea floor and may be subject to periodic, natural
sand inundation. Pictures of the rock/reef type habitat found in the finfish area were taken during
instrument servicing in the finfish area on the 29th of June 2020 are shown in Figure 15 below. These
images were taken in extremely poor visibility but indicate the presence of basket stars (Phylum
Echinodermata), sponges (Phylum Porifera) and possibly Bryozoans.
The Molapong diver transects are shown in Figure 13 and the video footage taken during each of the
dives, reveals that the visibility at the time ( Figure 16; November 2019) considerably better than that
at the time of instrument servicing during June 2020. The footage provided by Molapong showed
substantial outcrops of reef which may exceed 1 m in height (Figure 16). The West Coast rock Lobster
(Jasus lalandi) was noted both by AR&M divers deploying instruments and are evident in the video
footage recorded from these dives.
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Figure 13. Map indicating the bathymetry of the finfish lease area within Big Bay (top), and the position of the dive sites
surveyed by Molapong. Bathymetry courtesy of Malopong.

The initial marine ecology specialist study (SRK BAR 2017, appendix D2) and impact assessment (SRK
BAR 2017, appendix F) of the Basic Assessment Report for the Saldanha Bay ADZ primarily assessed
the impacts of the benthic environment on the basis of soft sediment being present throughout the
Big Bay ADZ precinct. The BAR identified Lynch Blinder in Big Bay as sensitive habitat and
recommended a 100 m buffer zone. However, no further consideration was given to the presence of
possible low-level reef being present in the ADZ. The marine ecology specialist study recommended a
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bathymetry survey should be undertaken and a bathymetric map should be submitted along with a
sketch of the important habitats in the lease area as well as adjacent potentially sensitive and valuable
habitats (conservation areas, biogenic habitats and reefs) (SRK BAR 2017, appendix D2, Pg. 82).
The impact assessment for bivalve aquaculture did not assess the impact of placing the culture
structures over hard substrata (SRK BAR 2017, appendix D2), and while the impact assessment for
finfish culture does consider the presence of reef, it assumed limited distribution which was confined
to Lynch Blinder (SRK BAR 2017, appendix D2). The effects of aquaculture on patches of low-lying reef
with some substantial outcrops exceeding 1m in height and their associated epifaunal communities
has thus not been considered in the Big Bay precinct beyond Lynch Blinder. Given the identification of
reef in this precinct further studies should be conducted to address this omission. It is important to
note that this is ONLY applicable to areas of the Big Bay precinct (not the ADZ as a whole) where reef
occurs (the present day extent of reef in Big Bay is yet to be determined and a detailed
bathymetry/side scan sonar survey should be undertaken).
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Figure 14. Map of Saldanha Bay showing the abrasion platform distribution (Flemming 2015) in Big Bay in relation to the sites sampled during the baseline survey of the Saldanha Bay ADZ.

Figure 15. Images of the rock/reef structures captured during the servicing of the instruments on the 29th of June 2020. Photo credit; Steve Benjamin.

Figure 16. Images of the reef structures captured during a diving survey of the Molapong finfish lease area, which indicate reef >1m in height, the poor visibility obscures the nature of the
biotic communities associated with the reef.
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FINDINGS SUMMARY

Based on the above analysis of the baseline survey data and further confirmation of rocky reef areas
within the Big Bay ADZ Precinct, the following provides a summary of key findings:
1. Due to the presence of hard substrata, the number of sites sampled does not meet the
required amount stipulated in the sample plan. Monitoring macrofauna at the replacement
sites surveyed during the 2020 chemical survey (Appendix 1) where known soft substrata is
present would increase the number of impact sites to required amount. The timing of future
chemical, sediment and macrofauna surveys to coincide with the SOB sampling (Autumn)
would facilitate comparisons between sediment chemical characteristics and macrofauna
communities without seasonal effects.
2. Access to the invertebrate taxonomic reference collections from previous surveys would
facilitate refinement of the overall species list for the area, resolving ambiguous species
identifications among service providers. A macrofauna reference collection of the specimens
collected from the ADZ would be invaluable.
3. Despite high abundance and species richness in Saldanha Bay, the natural occurrence of
certain dominant species causes the Shannon-Weiner Diversity index to fall below the
stipulated threshold of H’ = 3 throughout the three ADZ precincts. A revised H statistic
threshold calculated from reference or baseline sites would be a more locally applicable
threshold value.
4. Cumulative abundance-biomass plots (ABC curves) of macrobenthic communities (Warwick
1993), also called k-dominance curves, would be additional useful tools in the analysis of
macrobenthic invertebrate data.
5. Infaunal Trophic Index (ITI) and AZTI Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) are more suited to analysing
Northern Hemisphere macrofaunal communities, while the locally developed Biological Traits
Analysis (BTA) with Fuzzy logic may be more suitable for future macrobenthos surveys in
Saldanha Bay.
6. The extent of the abrasion platform present in Big Bay is currently unquantified and the
proportion of this habitat type impacted by current and future mariculture activities unknown,
especially in view of the fact that the dispersion model shows strong scouring here. A full
detailed bathymetry survey using side scan sonar or multibeam echosounder of the ADZ
precinct and historical extent of the abrasion platform would map the current extent of the
abrasion platform in Big Bay.
7. The video footage and bathymetry provided by Molapong as well as the photographs taken
by AR&M divers shows patches of exposed reef present in the finfish lease area. The reef
appears to be mostly low profile <1m in height which may be periodically inundated with sand,
however, outcrops of reef >1m in height were evident. This is a poorly/unstudied habitat type
within Saldanha Bay and there is a dearth of information on its extent, and the nature and
type of biotic communities present. The ADZ monitoring programme should be updated to
include suitable methods for monitoring potential aquaculture impacts on this habitat type.
8. Suitable reef impact sites (n=3) in the finfish area and suitable reference sites (n=3) should be
surveyed by scientific divers using transect or quadrat surveys to quantify key biotic
components of this reef habitat. An alternative approach could be the use of underwater
visual survey by means of Divers with cameras, drop cameras or a Remote Operated Vehicle
(ROV). All methods of surveying this habitat will rely on acceptable underwater visibility which
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is not common in Big Bay. In situ benthic surveys by divers, however, may be more easily
undertaken than underwater video surveys in conditions of reduced visibility, but all options
should be considered. It is critical that whichever survey method is employed, it must be
repeatable for ongoing future monitoring. Ideally this monitoring should (as per the soft
sediment monitoring programme) follow a BACI design, although it may not be practically
feasible to complete a survey prior to installation of fish cages on the site.
9. Analysis and interpretation of the results of the bathymetric and underwater reef habitat
surveys must provide practical advice to support the ongoing adaptive management of the Big
Bay ADZ precinct.
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APPENDIX 1

Table 5. Co-ordinates of the ADZ benthic survey sites from Big Bay, Outer Bay North and Outer Bay South, replaced sites
are highlighted in red.

Outer Bay
South

Outer Bay North

Big Bay

Area

Site
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
BC 1
BC 2
BC 3
FF 1
FF 2
FF 3
NB 1
NB 2
NB 3
NB 4
NB C 1
NB C 2
NB C 3
JI 1
JI 2
JI 3
JI C 1
JI C 2
JI C 3

Latitude
Decimal
Degrees
-33.028808
-33.030550
-33.039167
-33.035367
-33.044667
-33.043950
-33.031920
-33.028870
-33.029733
-33.048633
-33.065414
-33.039056
-33.040681
-33.042911
-33.032617
-33.034417
-33.038433
-33.045200
-33.037283
-33.042167
-33.048300
-33.071767
-33.075533
-33.076783
-33.066625
-33.067017
-33.083350

Longitude

Comments

Decimal Degrees
18.019161
18.022083
18.021183
18.010983
18.014917
18.009850
18.024640
18.022320
18.007400
18.001550
18.020089
18.002878
18.007119
18.004736
17.943633
17.948867
17.945633
17.942067
17.960267
17.953733
17.93773
17.96245
17.96119
17.96275
17.959244
17.967400
17.965967
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